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Offer Details
IPO Size
Shares Face Value

Rs. 831.60 Cr.

Rs.10 per share

Fresh Issue

15840000 shares of Rs. 10
each

Shares price band

Rs.500 to Rs.525 per share

Lot

28 shares

Opening Date
ClosingDate

September 5, 2022
September 7, 2022
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Business Overview
 One of the first private sector banks in India, which cater to retail,
agricultural, and MSME clients largely in semi-urban and rural areas where
they have branches.
 In 1921, they were established as the "Nadar Bank Limited," and in the
year 1962 they became "Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Limited,".
 In 1962, they got a licence from RBI to conduct banking operations.
 There are 509 branches of which 106 branches are in rural, 247 in semiurban, 80 in urban and 76 in metropolitan centres, 1,141 ATMs, 282
CRMs, 101 E-lobbies of Bank and total customer base of 5.08 million.
 Strong presence in Tamil Nadu, with 369 branches and 949 automated
teller machines (“ATMs”) and 255 cash recycler machines (“CRMs”).
 TMB has a significant market presence in the state of Tamil Nadu with 369
branches, and is also present in 15 other states and 4 union territories of
India.
 The products and services offered by bank to customers can be divided into
two categories – Advances and Deposit Products.
 Advances portfolio consists of lending to Retail customers, agricultural
customers, MSMEs (“RAM”) and corporate customers.
 Deposits portfolio consists of term deposits, recurring deposits, savings
bank and current bank accounts amongst others.
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 Average ticket size of advances are as follows:

Source: RHP Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Limited

 Bank has healthy renewal rates across term deposit 115 categories. The
deposit growth rate has been one of the top five amongst their Peers in
the industry with a growth rate of 10.46% for Fiscals 2020-22.

 They bank is professionally managed with Board of Directors and senior
management consist of seasoned professionals with experience in
banking, accounting and auditing.
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What is working for company
 Loyal customer base: Bank has maintained strong customer base.
customers are consistently increasing as of March 31, 2020, 2021 and
2022, they had 4.66 million, 4.91 million and 5.08 million customers
respectively. Also large portions of our existing customers have been
associated with us for more than five years specifically in the states of
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Gujarat.
 Focus on enhancing customer services: Bank introduced various alternate
banking channels such as ATMs, CRMs, internet banking, mobile banking,
E-Lobbies, point of sales (“PoS”), banking and debit and credit cards. Bank
also introduced internet banking to our customers in 2008 through ‘TMBEconnect’ and utility payment facility which enabled our customers to pay
bills and utilizes various other services.
 Strong Financial Performance compare to peers:

Source: RHP Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Limited
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 Healthy renewal rates: Bank also have healthy renewal rates across term
deposit 115 categories. Our deposit growth rate has been one of the top
five amongst our Peers in the industry with a growth rate of 10.46% for
Fiscals 2020-22.
 Advances with focus on MSME, agricultural and retail segment: Bank
provides structured loan products to meet the financial requirements of
MSME customers, which aids in growing the MSME customer base across
all places where they are currently present. These products include “TMBTraders & Services”, “TMB – MSME Credit”, “TMB Vehicle Finance (for
commercial purposes)”, “TMB-Rice Mill”, “TMB-Dhall Mill”, “TMB-Pharma
and Health Care”, “TMB-Micro Entrepreneurs under Pradhan Mantri
MUDRA Yojna (“PMMY”), “TMB Vyapari” and TMB Rental-100” (for
business purposes).

 Steadily expanding deposit base with a concentration on affordable retail
CASA: overall deposits base has increased from 368,250.27 million in Fiscal
2020 to 409,704.16 million in Fiscal 2021 to 449,331.14 million in Fiscal
2022, owing to an increase in both term deposits and CASA deposits.
 Strong asset quality, underwriting practices and risk management
policies and procedures: strong customer understanding, focus on secured
granular loan products and strong under-writing and risk management
framework has helped them to maintain and further improve asset quality
and driving the growth with consistent profitability. They focus on selective
lending and limit their exposure to certain industries and sectors as a part
of their strategy to monitor concentration risk.
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What is not working for company?
 37.73% of company’s paid up equity share capital are subject to
outstanding legal proceedings which are pending at various forums and,
in connection with which, proceedings against Bank have been initiated by
various regulatory authorities, including the RBI, the Directorate of
Enforcement, some of whom have imposed and sought to impose
penalties to the bank in the past.
 Bank is significantly dependent on Retail, MSME and Agri-financing,
customers and any adverse developments in these segments could
adversely affect the business, results of operations, financial condition and
cash flows.
 Some of corporate records are not traceable and bank have limited
knowledge and records of documents relating to corporate actions
undertaken by Bank. These corporate records may not be available in
future and bank may be subject to penalty imposed by the competent
regulatory authority in this respect.

 Bank contingent liabilities exceeds bank net worth, which, if they
materialize, may adversely affect their results of operations, financial
condition and cash flows.
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Financial Statements
Profit & Loss Statement
(Fig. in cr.)

Source:Screener.in

Balance sheet

(Fig. in cr.)

Source:Screener.in
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Cash Flow Statement
(Fig. in cr.)

Source:Screener.in
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Our Recommendation
We recommend you to SUBSCRIBE with Caution to this IPO on the following
parameters:

 Steadily expanding deposit base.
 Bank have loyal customer base.
 Bank is having healthy renewable rates.
 No promoter the bank is managed by board.
 Company having legal proceeding against 37.73% of company’s paid up
equity share capital in various forums and also Some of corporate records
are not traceable and this is the only concern.
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Subscribe for the IPO:
http://ipo.jainam.in/#/home

